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TWITTER 
By Robert Kibaya: Twitter: @rob_kib and, Skype: rob_kib, Google+: robkib and;  

Blogs: www.web2icm.wordpress.com; www.ruralafricafacts.wordpress.com  
 
Introduction 

 

Microblogging is a more recent form of blogging that allows the user to post short text 

updates via web browser, instant message, e-mail or mobile text messaging. 

These short updates let others know of your “status” at the time. So instead of a more 

formal posting, you post a stream of short messages over the course of a day or week.  

Main services for micro-blogging are:  

 Twitter ;  

 Jaiku; and  

 Yammer.  

 

Twitter Basics 

Twitter is a way to communicate and stay connected through the exchange of quick, 

frequent answers to the question: “What’s happening?” If you are new to Twitter, think 

about it as a new form of online communication. It’s a great way to talk and listen to others. 

Here is a basic guide to help you get started and get in on the conversation.  

 

Tweet: Each of your Twitter posts or updates is known as a tweet. Some people refer to 

them as "twits," but the official term is "tweet." 

 

@: The @ symbol is a way of referring to another Twitter user. For example, 

@eLAConference means you're either sending a message to E-Leaning Africa Conference 

or you're talking about it in your message. On your Twitter home page, you'll see a linked 

search where you can find people mentioning your username with an @ before it. This is 

how you find other people's replies to you.   

 

Follower: While Facebook requires that all relationships be reciprocal, Twitter allows for 

one-way relationships. If you find Twitter users who are interesting, you can "follow them" 

to subscribe to their tweets. They do not necessarily have to follow you back, though the 

more social users will want to follow you back.  

 

Tweeple or Twerson: Twitter people, Twitter members, Twitter users.  

 

Tweeps: Twitter people that follow each other from one social media/network to another.  

 

Twitterverse: The Twitter Universe ... it's big and it's expanding at a great rate!  

 

Set up your account. Go to http://twitter.com/signup and enter your full name, email, 

password, and choose a username. Click on the “Create my account” button. Fill in the 

Captcha to prove you are human, not a machine! Also, you might be required to verify your 

email address. 

Go to Settings and Edit your Accounts Information, Change password, Amend E-Mail 

notifications, Edit your profile by (adding a photo, header, name, location, website, bio and 

linking your twitter account to facebook) 

Next, search for friends, and follow them. You can search for anyone you would like to add 

on Twitter by typing their name or email or twitter handle into the search box. Then click 

http://www.web2icm.wordpress.com/
http://www.ruralafricafacts.wordpress.com/
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the Follow button next to anyone you wish to begin following. You can follow E-Learning 

Africa Conference by searching for @eLAConference.  

 

Tweak your settings. Make sure you are on your Twitter home page: 

http://twitter.com/home. Click on the Settings link. Now enter your full name in the 

“Name” field. Make sure the “Time Zone” field is set correctly. Enter your location. Do not 

check “Protect my updates” unless you want to miss out on the fun. If this is checked your 

future tweets will not be available publicly. Under the Profile tab, upload your picture by 

clicking on the camera icon to upload image file. The maximum size for your image is  

700k. Twitter automatically scales the image to fit into the display panel. Twitter accepts 

.gif, .jpeg, and .png files. 

 

Set up your phone. Twitter is much more fun if you connect it to your cell phone. Twitter 

makes it easy to send tweets through text messaging (e.g., SMS). Twitter doesn’t charge 

anything for this service, but your phone carrier might. Make sure you are on an “unlimited 

text messaging plan” so no surprises when the phone bill arrives. Again, under the Settings 

link, click on the Mobile tab. Enter your mobile phone number and click on the Save button. 

Now take your cell phone and text message the code Twitter gives you to 40404 (the 

number will be different if you are outside the US). Twitter will confirm that your device is 

registered. 

 

Learn the basic commands. Think of Twitter as a room full of people having a 

conversation. When you update your status, you are speaking to the whole group. Everyone 

can hear what you have to say. Twitter asks the question, “What’s happening?” Each 

answer is a “Tweet.” The maximum number of characters for a tweetis 140. To post your 

tweet via the web: log in to your account, type into the “What’s happening?” box at the top 

of the screen. The entry field will automatically count your characters. Click the Tweet 

button to post the Tweet to your profile. You will see your Tweet in the timeline on your 

home page. 

 

Replies. If you want to direct your comments to one specific person but want everyone else 

to hear, you use the “Reply” function. You address the person by using their Twitter 

username preceded by the “@” symbol. For example:  @rob_kib, @eLAConference Right 

now at e-learningAfrica Pre-conference FD1 in BrandbergRoom. 

 

Everyone who is following rob_kib & @eLAConference and you will see the message, but 

you are specifically directing it to Kathy. (Those who are not following both people will not 

see the message.) 

 

You can also use the Reply function to refer to someone by name. For example: 

I am right now attending a twitter training in BrandbergRoom @CTAflash and 

@web2fordev. 

 

Replies are “clickable links.” If someone follows you and clicks on one of the names, they 

will automatically go to that person’s Twitter page. This will give them the opportunity to 

follow that person, too. 

 

Direct Messages. Continuing with the metaphor of a conversation with a room full of 

people, you can also use the “direct message” function to send a private message to one of 
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your followers. They can hear you, but no one else can. You cannot send a direct message 

to someone who does not follow you. For example: 

• Robert @rob_kib Can you meet me for lunch later? 

 

HashTags. The # symbol, called a hashtag, is used to mark keywords or topics in a Tweet. 

It is created to categorize messages. Messages with the same hashtag show up together in a 

Twitter search. If you click on a hashtag, you will see all other messages with that hashtag.  

The hashtag for E-Learning Africa 2013 is #eLA13. Use #eLA13 in your tweets or search 

to see what others are saying. Also you can use #web2fordev and #web2icm to follow the 

updates on web2.0 and ICM updates. 

The granddaddy of tracking what the different hashtags means is http://www.Hashtags.org, 

which tracks tags by popularity over time. Before Twitter's search feature was useful, 

Hashtags provided a means to search tags.  

 

ReTweet. Like a Tweet? Retweet it. Share a favorite tweet by hovering over a tweet, click 

the Retweet link and the Tweet will be shared with all of your followers 

 

Note: You can find answers to almost every other Twitter question at 

http://support.twitter.com.  

http://support.twitter.com/

